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Art Committee News
Congratulations go to George R. Schlegel, Arts Commissioner, for recognition of his time and efforts in promoting the arts in Roeland Park. George
received the Social Security Administration Regional Commissioner’s Volunteerism Award. George recently retired from the Social Security Administration after 42 years of service.
The Arts Committee has been working on cataloguing the sculptures owned
by Roeland Park. This catalog contains information about each piece including the location and photos of each sculpture. This catalog will become part
of the Smithsonian database on outdoor sculptures in the United States as
well as the Arts Committee archive.
As the month of August closed out, the work of Herman Gerber’s students
came down in the George R. Schlegel Gallery. Hopefully many people got a
chance to see the wonderful work. September brought the work of Leonard
Herman. Please check the Roeland Park City website for information of future
shows. There is a new artist each month and there is always an open call for
artists to share their work.
Plan ahead for the third annual Holiday Lights Contest. We have had so
many wonderful yard displays celebrating our holiday season. Look for future
information about how to register for the contest.

2017 International Walk to School
Day is October 4th and is a global
event that involves communities
from more than 40 countries walking and biking to school on the
same day. Over time, this event has become part of a
movement for year-round safe routes to school and a
celebration. Today, thousands of schools across America participate every October. See http:/
www.walkbiketoschool.org for more information. Community members and students are invited to meet at
Roeland Park City Hall on Wednesday, October 4th at
7:45 AM to walk to Roesland Elementary School. Water
and snacks will be provided thanks to the generous
donations of Roeland Park businesses.
Shawnee Indian Mission 31st Annual Fall Festival! October
13-15. Live musical performances from Folk Alliance International artists, outdoor vendor & artisan market, children's games and crafts, living history & first person reenactors and food trucks!
The events take place throughout the grounds of the historic landmark so join us for some historic, family fun! For
more info: https://www.facebook.com/
ShawneeIndianMission/

Holiday Tree Lighting
December 5th at 6pm at Sweany Park
with Carol’s Cocoa and Cookies !

If you or someone you know receives federal food assistance via
the SNAP program and uses an EBT card for grocery purchases,
there is an option for using your SNAP benefits which will put
money back in your pocket! It’s called DOUBLE UP FOOD BUCKS
and the program is now expanding to more locations in the KC
metro, including in Roeland Park. This is how it works:
1. Visit a participating grocery store or farmer’s market. You can
search for the participants nearest you at http://
www.doubleupheartland.org/locations/ At farmer’s markets, go
to the market office or info booth first to find out which products
qualify.
2. Make a qualified purchase of local fresh fruits and vegetables with your EBT card.
Only locally grown fresh fruits and vegetables qualify for Double Up Food Bucks.
Earn $1 of food bucks for every $1 you spend on local fresh fruits and vegetables.
Up to $25 per day can be earned. At the City Market in Kansas City, up to $15 can be
earned. That’s it!
Is Your Pet Licensed?
Dogs and cats over 6 months of age must be licensed annually and immunized against rabies. Call 913-722-2600 for more info.
913-722-2600

Different is Cool in Roeland Park
Just to be clear, we embrace diversity in Roeland Park,
even if we are not so diverse…yet.

In my neighborhood walks, I have met the families of Sanjay from India, Lana
from Iraq, and many more with cultures, backgrounds and lifestyles different than
mine. With the reprehensible acts that continue to occur in the U.S. and around
the world, including the recent events in Charlottesville, Virginia and Barcelona,
Spain, we are reminded that universal mutual respect and appreciation for each
other cannot be taken for granted. It is unfortunately all too easy to become complacent to discrimination. Seeing that, I appreciate the reminders given by the
“hate has no home here” signs which are sprinkled around our community. With a
racial make-up which includes 87.6% white according to the 2010 census, our
community no doubt has a long way to go, especially in ethnic/racial diversity, but
I believe we are making headway. A few years ago, in our equal rights ordinance
discussions, virtually everyone spoke in favor of welcoming all people into our
City. This open endorsement of valuing individual uniqueness could be one of the
reasons for our climbing housing values. It is certainly a source of a growing richness in our community. Please stand with me and call out situations where anyone is being marginalized or otherwise treated poorly for being different - for their
presence is making our wonderful tapestry in Roeland Park grow more and more
beautiful every day. We all could be considered as in a majority or minority, depending on how one chooses to categorize each one of us. So no matter how you
perceive yourself, or how others label you, thank you so much for being an important part of our Roeland Park Community.
Thank you also for the honor of serving and representing you these past 4+ years.
I look forward to staying involved with the City, and hope you do the same. Let’s
keep looking out for each other!
Respectfully and sincerely,

(Who knows, maybe we’ll be known as “The Melting Pot of Johnson County” one
day! ☺)
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2017 Fall Leaf Pickup Schedule

The Governing Body has approved the 2017 Fall Leaf Pickup Schedule. The schedule includes 6 weeks of continuous leaf pickup beginning on November 6th, ending on December 15th. It is important to note that the final two weeks
of pickup will be scheduled according to the 2017 Final Leaf Pickup Map shown below and will also be posted on the City’s website . Please note your
final pickup date on the map and be sure your leaves are in the street the evening prior to your final pickup to ensure your leaves will not be missed.
The overall schedule is as follows:
West of Roe

East of Roe

November 6th-10th

November 13th-17th

November 20th-22nd

November 27th-December 1st

December 6th-8th FINAL PICKUP (see map)

December 11th-15th FINAL PICKUP (see map)

Fall Crime Prevention & Safety Tips
As the Fall season sets in, temperatures drop and the sun sets earlier each day. While we are all busy enjoying the weather, it is important
to remember that this time of year is perfect cover for petty criminals. Here are a few simple tips that will help to keep you from being a
victim of theft:
Turn on those lights! Criminals don’t like bright lights. A carefully placed floodlight on a motion sensor is an economical way to prevent people from
lurking in the shadows.
Lock those doors! Most vehicle thefts are spontaneous events. If a thief is confronted with a locked door it’s likely they will move on to the next car.
Keep your valuables in the house! You would not believe how many people will leave valuable electronics like laptops and GPS units in an unlocked
car. Lock your car please.
Where are your serial numbers? When we solve a burglary one of our priorities is returning property to the rightful owner. That is why it is important
to keep those serial numbers listed somewhere.
Don’t be afraid to call! You know what is normal for your neighborhood and what is out of the ordinary. If you see any suspicious activities don’t hesitate to call3 911.
DON’T leave your vehicle unattended while warming up when the cold weather arrives. It is unsafe and illegal.

Roeland Park Community
Center
(913) 826-3160

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8am-8pm
Friday: 8am-5pm

Fitness Room
Monday-Thursday: 7am-8pm
Friday: 7am-6pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Sunday: Closed

Room Rental Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8am-10pm
Friday-Saturday: 8am-10:30pm

Community Center
New! Alzheimer’s: Know the 10 Signs, Early Detection Matters
Monday, October 9th, 10:00am-11:00am, $3
Memory loss in yourself or someone you know can be frightening. Gain information, encouragement, and
reasons to visit a doctor for assessment. Discuss the stigma, diagnosis, intervention, and adjustments
associated with Alzheimer’s to dispel fears of addressing symptoms. Although there are no known cures
for Alzheimer’s, early detection and treatment may help alleviate symptoms. Refreshments served.
Yoga: Adult & Toddler Yoga (Ages 2-4 with an Adult), 5:30 pm-6:20pm
Yoga: Yoga for Kids (Ages 5-10), 6:30 pm-7:20pm
Wednesday, October 18th, 4 sessions, $45
Kick start your weekend with a healthy, fun yoga class. Breathing, poses, and flows are taught in a
playful way. The instructor will incorporate items such as props, books, songs, and art activities to convey
yoga concepts and poses for these age groups. Suitable for all ability levels.
New! Cooking: Pasta Party (Ages 9-13)
Saturday, October 21st, 10:30 am-12:30pm, $36
Bring to life some of the most ancient culinary traditions of authentic Italian food. A Chef teaches the
correct culinary techniques needed to prepare a meal. Take home some of your creation, as well. This is
a class where you get to begin your own traditions!
Halloween: Healthy Halloween Spooktacular! (All Ages)
Saturday, October 28th, 9:00am-11:00am, FREE!
Start your family’s Halloween off with a healthy morning that will keep the kids energized throughout the
busy day. Come in costume and visit the freaky photo booth, make creepy crafts, enter the haunted
hallway, prepare a healthy snack, and show off on the dance floor to your favorite Halloween beats!
Sponsors are needed to make this Healthy Halloween event a success. To apply, please contact Lisa at
(913) 826-3161 or e-mail lisa.scharnak@jocogov.org.

Sunday: 11am-8pm

Roeland Park Aquatic Center
(913) 432-1377

Pool hours subject to change for
outdoor season

Lap Swim Hours
Monday-Thursday: 6am-1:30pm &

Music Education: The History of Dixieland Music (All Ages)
Thursday, November 2nd, 7:00pm-9:00pm, $5
Back by popular demand! The KC Dixieland Band interacts with the audience by providing an oral and
visual presentation on the history of Dixieland music, performed by the entire band, live! Highlighted will
be many famous tunes of the era, several influential composers of the period, and dominant performers.
Undoubtedly, this will be an informative and entertaining experience. All ages are welcome, and light
refreshments will be served. Register in advance to save your spot!

A note from Roeland Park Aquatic Center:
The aquatic center is now operating with indoor hours and gearing up to re-install the
dome. It takes approximately 60 JCPRD staff members an entire day to reassemble and
reinstall the dome. It’s a lot of sweat, muscle, and teamwork to get the job done! The
dome is currently scheduled to be put into place the first week of October. We will be
closed October 3rd and October 4th. Should weather prevent us from reinstalling we will
install the following week. Please note this schedule is subject to change.
The indoor season provides a great spot to stay active all winter long. Between lap
swimming, water exercise classes, water polo, and Masters swim team there are options
for organized or individual training and exercise opportunities. Preschoolers – 6 years
can become more confident in the water in our Making Waves swim lessons and older
kiddos can gain swimming skill technique with our private lessons or pre-competitive
sessions.
For more information, a complete list of all our available programs or to register for activities
please call (913) 826-3160 or visit us online at www.jcprd.com.

THANK YOU
R PARK DONORS!
Individuals
Stephen & Delores Schroff
Christine & David Winslow
Nancy & Ken Beckmann
Jayne Sportsman

Businesses
Salsa Grill in Mission
Mack Hardware in Mission
Pie Five in Mission
Culver’s in Mission
Taco Republic at 47th & Mission Rd
BreadnButter Concepts
WCA Waste Corporation
China Star in Roeland Park
ScriptPro in Mission
Amos Family Funeral Home in Shawnee
Walmart Neighborhood Market in Westwood
Italian Delight in Mission
The Bar in Mission
Jose Peppers in Mission
The Peanut in Mission
Nothing Bundt Cakes in Mission
Johnny’s BBQ in Mission
Hy-Vee in Mission
First Watch in Fairway
RJ’s Bob-Be-Que Shack in Mission
Nail Perfection & Spa in Mission
1889 Pizza Napoletana at 47th & Mission Rd
Casey’s Auto Repair in Mission
Russell Stover in Fairway
Toppers Pizza in Mission
State Farm Agent David Chavez, Roeland Park
WCA in Harrisonville
Council Actions
- Adopt 2018 Budget
- Ordinance 954. Standard Traffic Ordinance
- Ordinance 955. Uniform Public Offence Code
- Resolution 654. Expansion of the boundaries of
the Johnson County Sewer District
- Proclamation. Diaper Needs Awareness Week
- Bike Trail Easement
Agendas, packets and minutes for all City
Council and Workshop meetings are available at www.roelandpark.net. The public is
welcome to attend city meetings. If you need
accommodations, please contact the City
Clerk at 913-722-2600 (Kansas Relay Service
1-800-766-3777). Please give 48 hours notice.

UPCOMING EVENTS
October 4—National Walk to School Day
October 14—Barktoberfest
October 23—Quarterly Community Forum 6:00pm
November 10—Veterans Day Observed—City Offices Closed
November 23 and 24—Thanksgiving Holiday—City Offices Closed
December 5—Holiday Tree Lighting @ Sweany Park 6:00pm
December 25—Christmas—City Offices Closed

Bishop Miege Fall 2017 Home Events
October 2017
Oct 2 5:30 PM - Soph Volleyball
Oct 2 6:00 PM - JV Football
Oct 3 4:30 PM - JV B Soccer
Oct 3 6:30 PM - V B Soccer
Oct 10 5:00 PM - V Volleyball
Oct 12 5:00 PM - JV Volleyball
Oct 12 5:00 PM - V Volleyball
Oct 13 7:00 PM - V Football
Oct 16 4:30 PM - Fr"A" Football
Oct 17 4:30 PM - C Team B Soccer
Oct 17 4:30 PM - JV B Soccer
Oct 17 6:30 PM - V B Soccer
Oct 19 4:30 PM - C Team B Soccer
Oct 19 5:00 PM - JV B Soccer
Oct 19 7:00 PM - V B Soccer
Oct 20 7:00 PM - V Football

Oct 23 4:00 PM - Fr"A" Football
Oct 23 6:00 PM - JV Football
December 2017
Dec 5 5:30 PM - JV B Basketball
Dec 5 7:00 PM - V B Basketball
Dec 7 6:30 PM - Soph B Basketball
Dec 8 4:00 PM - JV B Basketball
Dec 8 4:00 PM - JV G Basketball
Dec 8 5:30 PM - Fr G Basketball
Dec 8 5:30 PM - V G Basketball
Dec 8 7:00 PM - Fr B Basketball
Dec 8 7:00 PM - V G Basketball
Dec 14 6:00 PM - Fr"A" B Basketball
Dec 14 6:00 PM - Soph B Basketball
Dec 14 7:30 PM - JV B Basketball
Dec 15 4:00 PM - Fr G Basketball

Surface Treatments for Street Maintenance
The goal of the City's street maintenance program is to keep our streets
in “Good” condition. In 2015, the City hired Stantec to evaluate our 35
center line miles of street and provide a condition assessment rating
based on Pavement Condition Index (PCI) rating. The higher the PCI
number the better condition the street is in, the lower the rating the worse
the condition of the street. Using this information, the City separates our
streets into three categories: Good, Fair, Poor. We established a comprehensive in-house street maintenance program to remove and replace
sections of asphalt on streets that are Good to Fair. After we perform
asphalt replacement in the summer, the following spring we perform
crackseal which seals joints and existing cracks on the street. Combined,
we call this "Street Prep" for our surface treatments. Surface treatments
provide a complete seal over the full width of the road and use a rock
texture for the driving surface. The City's preference is granite rock for our
surface treatments. The surface treatment application cost the City approximately $2.00/square yard. The cost to surface treat our annual goal
of four and one-half miles is roughly $137,000.00. Note that this cost
does not include traffic control, street sweeping, and other items in our
contracts. Comparatively, if the City were to do a 2" mill and overlay the
same 4.5 miles of street, the cost would approach $1,030,000. This is
nearly 8 times more than the chip seal surface treatment approach. With
our annual street maintenance budget of $350,000 we are able to extend
the life of 12% of our street network annually and most importantly impact
a larger part of our community. As always, staff is looking for alternative
cost-effective measures to maintain our streets to meet the expectation of
our community and we will continue to do so.

WCA, formerly recognized as Town and County Disposal, will undergo a significant branding change throughout the remainder of 2017. Residents will initially see the waste and recycle trucks being re-identified as WCA with the WCA blue
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logo. Later in the fall all carts for both trash and recycle will be receiving new WCA identification and be equipped with the
newest RFID tracking chips to better help us monitor and improve our service.

City of Roeland Park
4600 W 51st Street
Roeland Park, Kansas 66205
www.roelandpark.org

erinthompsonforrp@gmail.com
(913) 667-9159

Making Roeland Park a More Bike and
Walk-Friendly Community
As students and parents arrived on August 10th at the
Roesland Elementary “Meet the Teacher” Ice Cream Social,
some of them navigated through a pop-up
demonstration held at 48th and Parish
Drive. This intersection near the school
has a flat curb and large corner radius
which directly impacts vehicle turning
speeds as well as pedestrian crossing
distances. It's been observed that drivers
routinely speed through this area, so minimizing turning speeds is crucial for ensuring pedestrian safety. Straw bales were used to 'extend' the sidewalk and effectively square off the intersection, which required drivers to slow
their speed and make a more conscientious turn. The goal of
the demonstration was to highlight driver behavior in the built
environment and the influence that it can have on the perception of a safe walking and biking environment. Members of the
Roeland Park Sustainability Committee were on site to answer
questions about the demonstration and how it relates to the
effort of making Roeland Park a more bike and walk-friendly
community for all ages. Also present at the event were members of the Parks Committee, Roeland Park Police Department, Kansas City Community Gardens, YMCA and Boy Scout
representatives, Johnson County Election Office volunteers, as
well as Roesland PTA members and school staff.

City Wide Tree Debris Pickup Program Completed
On July 22nd, our community faced a devastating
storm which downed many public and private trees.
This resulted in power outages that impacted over
60% of our residents and businesses for multiple
days and nights. Custom Tree Care, Inc. is the City's
on-call tree maintenance contractor and they were
responsible for removing over 19 trees which
blocked roads during and after the storm. They then
assisted the City with a City Wide Tree Debris
Pickup program, and along with Public Works staff,
we removed over 4,500 cubic yards of tree debris. Roeland Park was one of the first Johnson
County suburbs to have our City cleaned of the
storm debris. The effort cost the City $27,300 and
the expense has been submitted for reimbursement
consideration to FEMA.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Roeland Park currently has five active committees: Arts, Board of
Zoning Appeals, Events, Parks, Planning and Sustainability. If you are
interested in being a part of any these committees, please complete
the Committee Volunteers Application which you can obtain at City
Hall or on the website at www.roelandpark.net. If you have any questions about serving on one of these committees, please call City Hall
at 913.722.2600.

